
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL

OTTICEOFTHEPRINCTPAL

Katwa Govt Primary Teachers' Training lnstitute
P.O-Katwo Dist-Purbq Bordhamsn PIN-713130

Email: katwaptti.com@smail.com :: Website-http://katwagovt.wbptti.in:: Phone No.03453-258671

Memo No.96 Dated- 76.08.2079

I am directed to notify that due to One(l) number of candidate ( General/ Un-Reserved category) has

been left out because of which there is one(l) seat of that category lying vacant in position for which

arrangement of counseling to be held on 1-910512019(Monday) at the office of the principal at 11.00 a.m. The

counseling process will be followed strictly on the basis of merit.
This is for information of all concerned that the following two candidates are requested to be present for

selection against one seat on the basis of counseling at the aforementioned date, time and venue.

Points to be noted:-
t. Mere appearance in the counseling does not ensure seats for admission.
2. Candidates will be called up category wise and their position in provisional merit list.

3. Counseling in a particutar category will stop at the moment vacancy is filled in that category. Thereafter no

further candidate will be called for counseling in that category.
4. Downloaded Application Form.

5. Original mark sheet, certificate, caste certificate should be produced at the time of admission.

6. One set of Xerox copies of H.S mark sheet, M.P certificate/admit card, caste certificate if any.

7. Two copies recent passport size photograph (colour).

8. Rs.77OO/- (seven thousand and seven hundred) only for the admission fees prescribed by the West

Bengal Board Of Primary Education excluding hostel charge in advance have to be deposited by the

candidate at the time of admission.
9. Separate bond for anti ragging must be submitted at the time of admission by the trainee.

10. Rules for uniform will be supplied at the time of admission.

1L. Residing in the hostel is compulsory for the male trainees.
L2. There is no provision of hostel accommodation for the female trainees.

13. His/Her name may be struck off from the roll even after admission for any of the following:-

lf he/she is medically unfit, Candidates suffering from congenital and contagious diseases.

Expecting mothers.
c. His/her conduct and behavior is unsatisfactory. lf he/she does not obey the rules and

regulations of the hostel and institute.
d. For fifteen (15) days absence from the starting of academic session.

e. lf any certificate/mark sheet submitted by the candidate is proved false.

a.

b.

Sl.No Nome Application ld DOB % Of Morks Category

L SWAGATA KHAN 092192LO16346 26/07/2OOO 85.80 OBC-B

2 SOUMI DUTTA 092192L023799 0t/ouzojt 85.80 GEN
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